YOUTH IN SEARCH OF A CHANCE      195
dent League for Industrial Democracy and the National Stu-
dent League, soon fused into a single leftist-pacifist body
called the American Student Union in 1935. It clamored for
the united front "against war and fascism'' lately decreed
from Moscow. Though its paid-up membership probably
never exceeded nine thousand, its devotees proved highly
articulate in student mass meetings and campus newspapers.
Application of the strike technique to academic life helped
enlist support, as the Student Union first demonstrated in
April, 1936, when half a million collegians walked out of
lecture halls at a given day and hour to protest against fu-
ture wars—or as a pretext for cutting classes. Faced with the
dilemma of resisting domestic fascism by disarmament or
blocking foreign fascism by preparedness, the Union soon
found itself a house divided. Upon domestic issues, however
—Negro rights, collective bargaining and socialization of the
means of production— it displayed greater accord. Through-
out it was swayed by a communist-socialist bloc.
Such testaments of youth, spontaneous or imitative,
alarmed conservative elders, whose fears were further fed by
alleged exposures of the congressional committee "to investi-
gate un-American activities/' headed by publicity-loving
Martin Dies. Evidence of economic heresy among the young
—its spread often greatly exaggerated since the majority
tended to despise the average campus radical as a "drip"—
led the older generation to inferences like those the solid cit-
izens of Athens once drew concerning the disciples of Socra-
tes: the teacher must be to blame*
A rash of accusations broke out, from New York to Cali-
fornia and from Illinois to Georgia, against * leftists'* in the
public schools and universities. Discussion in social-science
classes of topics like communism and race relations, use of
textbooks by Harold Rugg and Rexford G. Tugwell, reading
of liberal weeklies like the Nation and New Republic, might
serve as immediate causes; but in the background lay the
challenge of the New Deal to the sacredness of property and

